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Resolutions

2020

4. Save Money

1. Improve
My Job
Performance

3. Help Others
2. Learn
Something
New

5. Enjoy Life

A Message From The CASA President
Dear Colleagues,
As a year approaches to an end, it is the beginning of new hopes and lots of
resolutions, and I really wish that you can achieve all of them. We, at CASA, are
really excited for 2020 because we will be celebrating our 30th Anniversary and
are counting on you to make this event a REAL CELEBRATION, and not as any
other in the CASA history. This milestone is a reminder of hard work, perseverance,
and the importance our Industry has in the marketing and advertising field.
My infinite thanks to the board members Lydia, Daliana, Ricardo and Silvia for
their commitment and effort to design and elaborate this great event. Also, I
want to recognize and thank one of our past presidents, Manolo, because he
has been guiding and helping me with his knowledge and experience.
It is a real honor to have the opportunity to serve you and contribute to the
Industry. I wish you a Merry Christmas and may the meaning of this celebration
cheer you up to receive the New Year with joy, peace and well-being.
All the best for 2020!
Sincerely,

Marilyn Denisse
Marilyn D. Meléndez MBA, MAS, MASI

Caribbean Advertising Specialties Association
130 Winston Churchill Ave., PMB 266
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926-6018
Tel. 787-767-6919 • Email casaprevents@gmail.com

www.casapr.net
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Turning Tragedy Into Hope
We hope you don’t experience a devastating
loss, but if you do, we’re here to help.
The Promotional Products Disaster Recovery Foundation (PPDRF) was created by
Promotional Products Association International (PPAI) and the Regional Association
Council (RAC) to help promotional products industry members and non-members get
back to business in the wake of a federally declared natural disaster. The foundation
can help replace lost or damaged equipment, supplies, promotional products catalogs
and samples; provide a work area; or give other assistance as needed to get a business
up and running again. Since 2011 we have seen businesses devastated by hurricanes,
tornadoes, floods and wildfires, and nearly $53,000 has been distributed by the PPDRF
to support 33 promotional products businesses.
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to maintain foundation reserves so we
can continue to provide assistance to industry colleagues in their time of need.

“

Since September 2011, the
Promotional Products Disaster
Recovery Foundation (PPDRF)
has distributed nearly $53,000
to 33 applicants affected by a
natural disaster.
Now is the time to rebuild the
FOUNDATION so we can help
when others need to rebuild
theirs.
Will you help us?
Jeff Thomas
Foundation Chair

”

Donate Or Apply For Assistance:

ppai.org/ppdrf/donate

PPDRF is recognized by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
No substantial goods, or services are provided by the foundation in return for contributions.
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Techie Tip

What Is Cloud Computing?
Cloud computing is the on-demand delivery of compute power, database, storage, applications and other IT resources
via the internet with pay-as-you-go pricing.
Whether you are using cloud computing to run applications that share photos to millions of mobile users or to support business critical
operations, a cloud services platform provides rapid access to flexible and low-cost IT resources. With cloud computing, you don’t need
to make large, upfront investments in hardware and devote tons of time to managing that hardware. Instead, you can provision exactly the
right type and size of computing resources you need to power your newest idea or operate your IT department. You can access as many
resources as you need, almost instantly, and only pay for what you use.

How Does Cloud Computing Work?
Cloud computing gives you access to servers, storage, databases and a broad set of application services over the internet. A cloud
services provider, such as Amazon Web Services, owns and maintains the network-connected hardware required for these application
services, while you provision and use what you need via a web application.

Benefits of Cloud
Agility
• The cloud allows you to innovate faster because you can focus your valuable IT resources on developing applications that
differentiate your business and transform customer experiences rather than managing infrastructure and data centers.
• With cloud, you can quickly access resources as you need them, deploying hundreds or even thousands of servers in minutes.
• The cloud also makes seamless to access a broad range technology such as compute, storage, databases, analytics, machine
learning and many other services on an as-needed basis.
As a result, you can very quickly develop and roll out new applications, and your teams can experiment and innovate more quickly and
frequently. If an experiment fails, you can always de-provision resources without risk.

Elasticity
Before cloud computing, you had to overprovision infrastructures to ensure you had enough capacity to handle your business operations
at the peak level of activity. Now, you can provision the amount of resources that you actually need, knowing you can instantly scale up or
down with the needs of your business. This reduces costs and improves your ability to meet your users’ demand.

Deploy globally in minutes
With the cloud, you can easily deploy your application in multiple physical locations around the world with just a few clicks. This means
you can provide a lower latency and better experience for your customers simply and at minimal cost.

Cost savings
The cloud allows you to trade capital expense (data centers, physical servers, etc.) for variable expense and only pay for IT as you
consume it.
Plus, the variable expense is much lower than what you can do for yourself because of the larger economies of scale
Source from Amazon Web Services Inc.
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Introducing

The New & Improved

PPAI Certification Program

• No More Long Exams
• Curated Career Tracks
• Dedicated Course Content
• Fast-Track Program For Industry Veterans

Learn more at

ppai.org/certification
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Board Optimization Workshop
By Robert McLean, Jr.
Nuestra Junta 2019-2021 tuvo la visita de Bob McLean, Vice Presidente Ejecutivo de PPAI. Su propósito fue ofrecernos un taller para
nuestro desarrollo como miembros de la Junta. Este fue uno muy interesante e instructivo. Pudimos reevaluar nuestras responsabilidades
y conocer cómo establecer estrategias para las futuras metas y objetivos. Además de aprendimos el desarrollo de un plan de acción. Este
taller culminó en la tarde y estuvimos muy agradecidos por la presencia de Bob y su manera de orientarnos en nuestras respectivas labores
y responsabilidades.
Bob is PPAI's executive vice president. He was hired in June 2008 as its CFO and is responsible for Finance & Administration, Information
Technology and the Promotional Products Education Foundation. In October 2011, Bob was promoted to EVP and now also has the
responsibility for the Membership and Tradeshow departments. Before joining PPAI, Bob served in the for-profit world and held COO and
CFO positions with large public and privately held companies. Bob received his BS in Accounting from Drexel University and his MBA in
Finance from the University of Miami.

Robert McLean, Jr., CPA, CAE
Executive Vice President

The 2019-2021
CASA Board Workshop Assistance
Marilyn D. Meléndez,
MBA, MAS, MASI
President

Lydia Ivette López
Vice-President

Heriberto Camacho
Treasurer

United Forms & Graphics, Inc.

The Graphics Group

Promociones del Norte

Silvia González M.
MAS, MASI
Past President

Daliana López
Distributor Director

Ricardo Jiménez
Supplier Director

The Printer Lion

ABP International

Sellos Titán
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Sales Tip

Five Sales Skills Of Successful Salespeople
Compiled By Audrey Sellers
It takes talent to turn a prospect into a loyal customer. Successful salespeople know that to win clients, they must hone specific skills to
deliver a fan-worthy experience. It starts with the very first interaction. As a sales professional, you set the tone from the beginning.
Brittany Hodak, co-founder of The Superfan Company, says that to make the first impression count, you must learn to work efficiently
and communicate effectively. In this issue of Promotional Consultant Today, we share Hodak's five important sales skills.
1. Prioritization. Salespeople are busy. So why do some seem stressed and disorganized while others manage to stay cool through
anything? Because the latter group has learned to prioritize, says Hodak. Prioritization allows salespeople to separate what's
important from the tasks that would merely be nice to tackle.
2. Negotiation. Whether selling enterprise software or used cars, salespeople need to know how to negotiate. Hodak encourages sales
reps to get a sense early in the sales process of who their buyer is. Rather than send them a personality test, use cues to guess at
their personality type and tailor your pitch to that. For example:
• Introversion vs. extroversion: Introverts think before responding to questions, while extroverts tend to answer immediately.
Periodically ask introverts during presentations if they have any questions; expect extroverts to ask them freely.
• Intuition vs. sensing: If they focus on the here and now, they likely prefer sensing to intuition, which causes people to focus on
the future. Spend extra time showing sensing prospects you understand their challenge, while giving intuitive prospects a rich
vision of the solution.
• Thinking vs. feeling: People who lean toward feeling consider how others will be affected, while thinkers tend to be more
objective. Expect thinkers to focus on hard factors like price. Prospects who prefer feeling may be more concerned about things
like implementation plans, says Hodak.
• Perceiving vs. judging: Perceiving types are all about the experience, while judging types are more concerned with the end
result. Be patient with perceivers, who may require more time or touch points to close the sale. Cut to the chase with judging
types.
3. Responsiveness. Companies rise and fall on their customer experience. Salespeople must be responsive not just in terms of time,
but emotionally as well, notes Hodak. Factors such as response speed, flexibility in communication channels, empathy and positivity
make prospects want to work with the salesperson and, by extension, the company they represent. Be there when their prospect is
ready to take the next step.
4. Writing. Hodak says that while salespeople don't have to be the next J.K. Rowling, they should be competent and warm in their
written communications. Prospects won't trust someone who can't string a sentence together to understand stakeholder needs.
Even email typos can create a perception of carelessness. Unlike some of the skills on this list, writing skills are largely built through
solo practice. Read regularly and model the conversational-yet-professional style of authors you admire. Hodak advises focusing on
creating emotional connection without using superlatives, which can make sales pitches seem pushy or overblown.
5. Non-verbal communication. Body language is a big part of the message conveyed during a sales conversation. Salespeople can
convey anxiety and confusion or confidence and ease through their body language. Learn to control the signals you send.
You won't magically acquire a pipeline of superfans. It takes the right skills to give prospects a remarkable experience—the kind that
turns them into loyal customers.
Source: Brittany Hodak is co-founder of The Superfan Company, an entertainment agency that helps brands and celebrities identify, engage and retain
their most important customers. She's been mentioned as one of the top sales motivational speakers in the industry.
This article was featured in PPAI's PC Today

Top-Shelf Tip No. 229:
"I never dreamed about success. I worked for it."- Estée Lauder
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Leadership
Development
Workshop
RAC Leadership Development Workshop
LDW 2019
On October, the Regional Association Council (RAC) offered the Leadership Development Workshop focuses on developing future regional
leaders and enhancing relationships between the regional nonprofit associations in the promotional products industry. This annual event provides
regional association leaders with comprehensive training and networking opportunities—the peer-to-peer interaction fosters and enhances
relationships among all the regional associations.
The curriculum will continue the tradition of providing participants with worthwhile learning opportunities through general sessions, breakout
discussions and sharing activities. Attendees will be able to earn CAS/MAS certification points along the way. The agenda will include the
customary sessions geared to help new attendees, as well as feature innovative topics and content.
Some members of the board attended to this event and cataloged like a useful and profitable workshop, in a professional, effective and
successful manner.

Please see below to find Heriberto Camacho, Treasurer; Silvia González, Past President; Daliana López, Director Distributor and Marilyn Meléndez, President.
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The TOM FLANAGAN SHOW

was a well attended event with more than
20 suppliers
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Edu Day 2019
Como parte de la actividad ofrecimos a nuestros distribuidores: The Edu Day. Uno de los recursos para este seminario lo fue Bob DeFord,
ASI’s Senior VicePresident of Distributor Sales & Marketing. Nos habló sobre el estado actual de la industria, tendencias en el mercado,
mercados emergentes: 2019 Global Ad Impressions Study.
También contamos con la participación de Luis O. Barbosa, co-fundador de una corporación dedicada a servicios de transporte de datos
digitales e internet. Su participación estuvo orientada a la definición e importancia de el “Cloud” en las empresas: Tu Conexión al Cloud.

Ciales Trip

En la tarde tuvimos nuestro acostumbrado Puerto Rico Adventure. Nos fuimos en un party-bus rumbo a Ciales. Allí visitamos el Museo del
Café. Aprendimos la historia de este rico y delicioso grano. Por supuesto, degustamos y aprendimos sobre su industria.
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Management Session

Seven Key Principles Of Values-Based Selling
As a sales professional, your job is to sell. However, how often do you feel like you're selling just to make a quota? You don't have to sell
just for the sake of selling. Lestraundra Alfred, a staff writer for the HubSpot Sales Blog, says you can stand out from the competition by
taking a values-based approach. Through this approach, you can focus more on benefitting the customer throughout the sales process.
Keep reading this issue of Promotional Consultant Today to learn Alfred's seven key principles of values-based selling.
1. Do your homework. You can't put your prospect's needs first if you don't know what their needs are. That's why Alfred says it
is critical to do your homework to understand your contact. As you prepare for your call, consider the prospect's current role,
experience and common connections. It's also helpful to review their company's website, press and social media pages. You can
learn a lot about the industry landscape by performing a Google search on their company's competitors.
2. Don't jump into your sales pitch too early. In addition to helping you build trust with the prospect, not jumping immediately into
your pitch can give you more insight into how you can best provide value, notes Alfred. This allows you to better position your
product for the sale.
3. Communicate how your product provides value to the customer. Make sure the benefits of your product are easy to
understand and relevant to your prospect. Alfred says that whatever those unique differentiators are, make sure they are aligned with
customer needs.
4. Focus on teaching instead of selling. Alfred is a proponent of an education-first approach because this helps build trust. Once 		
trust is established, your offering is far more appealing because you have already demonstrated value instead of pushing the sale.
5. Guide the prospect through the buying process. When taking a value-based approach, it's important to act as a consultant.
Share fresh ideas and strategies that can help your prospect improve their own competitive positioning.
6. Keep a personable approach. As you embark on value-based selling, Alfred recommends keeping a conversational, personable
tone when engaging with your prospects. This shows you have a genuine interest in them and are not merely talking at them to make
the sale.
7. Add value during every interaction. According to Alfred, adding value could look like making sure you leave plenty of time to answer
questions in each meeting or sharing helpful articles even when you aren't actively engaged in a sales conversation. The small steps
you take to make your prospect's job easier can pay dividends in the long run.
Your prospects are likely bombarded with messages pressuring them to buy. By taking a values-based approach, you can stand out from
the rest and help create meaningful relationships. The next time you approach a prospect, consider the seven principles above to bring
more value. The positive results just may surprise you.
Source: Lestraundra Alfred is a staff writer for the HubSpot Sales Blog
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BENEFICIOS

De pertecencer a
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Sobre

$3,000 eenn aahorros
horros y beneficios!
beneficios!

Beneficios que C.A.S.A. te ofrece por ser SOCIO:



Becas Universitarias Disponibles: PPEF Promotional Product Education Foundation.



Certificaciones Profesionales: CAS (Certified Advertising Specialist) y MAS (Master

Sesiones Educativas durante el año para el Desarrollo Profesional.

Advertising Specialist)
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o Carga aérea consolidada desde $0.90 por libra
o Transportación Marítima

Descuentos en cursos de tecnología como Office, Quickbooks, Redes Sociales,
Páginas Web, y la Nube entre otros.




Descuentos de Servicios Legales para cobro de deudas y reorganización.
Newsletters con información importante de la Industria.

 Descuentos en PPAI Y SAGE (Valorado en $450).











Convención Anual con suplidores de EU y PR - Tropical Show.
Eventos Sociales.
Oportunidades de Networking con suplidores y colegas de la Industria.
Da credibilidad y profesionalismo en tu carrera.
Ofrece la oportunidad para participar y colaborar con la industria.
Inversión mínima en el costo de la matrícula,
solo $0.41 centavos diarios.

Programa afiliado PANTONE – Descuento de hasta 20%
en cartas nuevas de PMS y un rebate de hasta $50.00
por actualizar las cartas viejas.
Descuentos en actividades, seminarios y talleres exclusivos
para la persona que sea socio activo.
El principal tiene el derecho a votar en Asamblea y formar
parte de la Junta de Directores.
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